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What is Gayatri ¼¼¼¼¼xk;=h½ \½ \½ \½ \½ \

“Gayantam trayete iti GAYATRI

Upon recitation, which saves from dangers is
GAYATRI.

Who can recite the Gayatri Mantra?

All boys, girls, aged or young with clear heart,
mind & purified body can recite the Mantra.

What is the Daily procedure of invoking
Gayatri?

The person with the sacred thread needs to
wash the thread at the sun rise and recite the
Mantra while washing it.

In case a student wants
to start the Jaap of Maha
Gayatri, he/she shall recite
it ten times the way as is
shown in the figure.

How many sound formations are in
Gayatri?

Gayatri Mantra consisting of twenty-four
letters. Every letter of this Mantra is instinct with a
superbly refined subtle conscious energy field.
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** Kul Parampara (dqy ijEijk½  Means the family traditions/orders assigned to different sages.

** Rishis like Vishamitra, Vashist, Gargey, Sandipini and others of similar levels had even taught Lord Rama & Krishna.

\  Jh x.ks’kk;s ue% ** mksa Hkw% Hkqo% Lo% rr~ lforq% ojs.;a HkxksZ nsoL;mksa Hkw% Hkqo% Lo% rr~ lforq% ojs.;a HkxksZ nsoL;mksa Hkw% Hkqo% Lo% rr~ lforq% ojs.;a HkxksZ nsoL;mksa Hkw% Hkqo% Lo% rr~ lforq% ojs.;a HkxksZ nsoL;mksa Hkw% Hkqo% Lo% rr~ lforq% ojs.;a HkxksZ nsoL;
/khefg f/k;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~ /khefg f/k;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~ /khefg f/k;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~ /khefg f/k;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~ /khefg f/k;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~ mks a ¼3-----ckj½**

After washing, recite the following Mantra
at the time of wearing.

;Kksiohra ijea ifo= iztkirsZ;r lgt iqjLrkr~
vk;q”;eX;za izfreaqp ‘kqHkz a ;Kksiohra cyeLrq rsta

After wearing the sacred thread one shall
recite the following.

;Kksiohra vfl ;KL;Rok miohrsu miuákfe

After the purification of body, the student
(seeker) may sit in a comfortable pose with
an erected body & mediate upon Shri
Ganpati, Guru & the Surya Dev. Then the
student can recite the Shaap Mochan Mantra
& the Dyan of Mother Gayatri.

But in case of rosary
¼tiekyk½  he/she has to
complete one mala by way
of keeping the mala at top
portion of the middle finger.
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Why is Goddess Gayatri Five Headed?

There are five junction points of day and night
which are formed by Bhargo (Sun). Three junction
points during the day time and two during the
night. That explains why Gayatri Mata is five
headed. The formation of this Goddess is as
depicted in Dhyan itself.

eqDrk fonzqe gseuhy /koyPNk;s% eq[kS% =h{k.kS%
;qDrke~ bUnq fuc) jRu eqdVak rRokRe~ o.kZfRedke~A

xk;=ha ojnkHk; v³dq’k djka ‘kwya dikya xq.ak
‘k³[ka p ØeFkkj fcUn ;qxya gLrS% ogUrh HktsAA

Through which medium does this
power of intelligence/wisdom reach us?

The answer lies in the Gayatri Mantra itself. It
reaches us through the rays of sun, so behold
them at junction points known as panch (iap½ or

trisandhya (f=%lU/;k½

**rr~ lforq ojs.;a HkxksZ nsoL; /kh efg f|;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~**

What is Mekhla ?

A thread worn/tied around the waist by girls
& boys. Worn by  boys on the Mekhla day & girls
on Devgoan as a pledge to fulfill the obligations
towards Pitur, Dev & Rishi and also to invoke
energies for attaining the wisdom.

In order to be able to attain the highest
wisdom, we observe some do’s and don’ts, also
called yam and niyam. We have to observe the
discipline ¼ fu;e ½ of complete celebacy

Brahamcharya  ¼czãpkZ;½ . So we wear a thread

around waist level known as Mekhla ¼es[kyk½.

The Mekhla separates our body into two
halves. One above the waist & other below the
waist. This is to keep the place of Brahma i.e. the
reproductive system separate during the days of
spiritual development. This thread is known as
‘Aietpan’ in the Kashmiri Language.
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** The seven worlds above & below the earth are known as 14 Bhuvans (Hkqou%) & Mekhla thread separates them.

vFkkZr %& eSa ml xk;=h dk Hktu djrk gw ¡
tks rhu us=ksa okyh rFkk eksfr;k] yky] ihys] uhys
vk Sj ‘osr dkfUr okys ik ap eq[kk s a ls ;qDr gSA
ftlds jRufufeZr eqdqV es pUnzek jRu tMk gqvk
gS] tks lHkh rÙoksa :ih v{kjks ls cuh gqbZ gS vkSj
tks gkFks ak es ojn] vHk;] vadq’k] f=‘kwy] diky
¼[kksiMh½] jLlh&’k³[k] pdz vkSj nks dey /kkj.k

fd, gq, gSA

As a great Banyan tree lies hidden
in the interior of each of its seeds,
which when sprouts and develops into
a tree, gets embellished with
innumerable twigs, branches, leaves,
flowers and fruits. As is the growth of
a tiny seed in a tree several thousand
million times bigger than its origin, so
have the twenty four letters of Gayatri
bloomed and manifested into
knowledge.

**The major seven types of rays of sun are :

lq”k qEu ----- Supports Moon’s light

gfjds’k ----- Stars       foÜodekZ ----- Mercury

foÜoO’pk ----- Venus   : la;}lq  ----- Mars

voZkolq   ----- Jupiter   : Lokjk³  ----- Saturn

The morning time rays of sun are considered
different from that of noon or sun set. They have
separate effects on Human body & Mind.

nwljksa ds izfr ,slk O;ogkj djuk pkfg,] tSlk
ge vius fy, ilUn djrs gSA
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The vital energy of child
(Both Boys or Girls) is
directed towards the brain so
that the brain develops to the
fullest.

What is importance of Upnayan?

The child starts experiencing secrets of
highest order by performing the Diksha (nh{kk½]
Biksha ¼fHk{kk½] and Shiksha ¼f’k{kk½-

On this day a child is initiated both by his own
father and  Guru (this is very special about the
Kashmir order of Upnayan Sanskar).

ekrqjxzs vf/k tuue~ f}rh;e~ ekSfTt cU/kauk

When a child is born, it is said that he has
attained first birth and  the second birth is attained
when Guru initiates him through Gayatri Mantra.
The second birth is known as Dijatva ¼f}tRo½.
This initiation into new life is also known as
Upanayan or New Vision (miu;u½.

New Vision to see and perceive things
in the most scientific and original form.

World is of two kinds one is the inanimate

(tM) & other the animate (psru).
Jad (Non-living) creation- comprising of

matter. Brahma created five elements
(Panchbhoot) viz. earth, water, air, fire and ether.
The atoms of the entire material world manifest
as solid, liquid or gas.

This vast expanse of nature in the form of
rivers, mountains, earth etc. is the play of atoms
of these five elements. Physical bodies of all living
beings are also constituted by these five
elements.
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There is activity in both these creations.

Chaitanya (living) creation: it is seen in
various activities in the form of ego, determination
and inspiration.

In Jad (Non-living) creation, the form,
colour, shape etc. of different objects are formed
and dissolved on the basis of the vibrating energy

What is Yonie?

;ksfuoxZ% dyk’kjhje

Yonie means Nature (izd̀fr). it is   in this nature
that the formations take place. Our Brain & Body
forms a condusive ground for the growth of
wisdom.

That is why we say “Yonie” (izd`fr) and the
thread is symbol thereof.

Girls are already an embodiment of nature/
(izd`fr). It is the males who have to develop to the
levels of nature where the growth of wisdom
take place.

miu;u

vfViu

Why is the Mekhla day so important ?

Our ancestors, the great Rishis, during
their life time had
discovered the cause &
effect of almost every atom
& cell of this universe. They
knew the boundaries of
this universe & the secrets
beyond this universe. So
they had the double
responsibility of initiating
the child in the usual
Sanskars & secondly to
pass down these secrets to them. For that they
had chosen the yagneopavit as an occasion to
initiate therm into KUL PADITI (dqyi)fr½ and
different schools.

euq”; ds rhu ln~xq.k gSa&vk’kk] fo’okl] vkSj nkuA
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(LiUn ‘kfDr½LiUn ‘kfDr½LiUn ‘kfDr½LiUn ‘kfDr½LiUn ‘kfDr½. The basis of Jad creation is atom
and of Chaitanya creation is  conscious will.

We have seven types of worlds above earth
known as  Bu, Bhuva, Swa, Maha, Jana, Tapa,
Satya & seven sphere of world below earth known
as Mahatal, Rasatal, Talalal, Sutal, Nital, Vital, Tal.

Atmosphere around the Earth is (Bu)                     Hkw%Hkw%Hkw%Hkw%Hkw%
Space below earth (Bhuva)     Hkqo%Hkqo%Hkqo%Hkqo%Hkqo%
Space above earth (Sawa)     Lo%Lo%Lo%Lo%Lo%

The energy which governs and sustains the

order in these worlds is known as Dhee (/kh/kh/kh/kh/kh½
Upon reciting the Gayatri Mantra we invoke

the cosmic intelligence to enlighten ourselves in
the same way as it has enlightened this universe.
So, the Gayatri is the world itself (fo’oe;½ and

beyond this world (fo’oksrh.kZ½.

Why 24 Sanaskars?

The day of invoking GAYATRI (Yagneopavit)
is also the day of initiation into different schools.
The Mekhla, the Yagneopavit, the adoption of fire
(vital energies), the start of student life, The
Brahmacharya, the initiation in Guru & Kul (Family)
order & some purification rituals which are
followed after attaining the 2nd Birth (f}tRo ) etc.

are performed on the day of “;Kksiohr“ So, we
have few Sanaskars more than the others
and it is mandatory for all to follow these 24
sanaskars (laLdkj½laLdkj½laLdkj½laLdkj½laLdkj½

Does it qualify us to perform any ritual?

After initiating the process of arousing and
beholding the impact of cosmic intelligence we
qualify to the level of invoking and make offering to :-

Pitra: (fir`½%fir`½%fir`½%fir`½%fir`½% The departed souls or ancestors.
¼ue% fir`H; r`Ir;ka] r`Ir;ka] r`Ir;ka½]

Rishi: (_f”k½%_f”k½%_f”k½%_f”k½%_f”k½% The people who discovered the
secrets of universe. ¼_f”kH;% r`Ir;ka
r ` Ir;k a½ ]

Deva : nso%nso%nso%nso%nso% The super beings ue% nsoH; r`Ir;ka a½]

Why we tonsure the head? ds’k D;ksa dkVrs gS ds’k D;ksa dkVrs gS ds’k D;ksa dkVrs gS ds’k D;ksa dkVrs gS ds’k D;ksa dkVrs gS ?

It has to be noted that after the age of 15, the
development of brain recedes drastically.

So, we tonsure the child in order to let the
thousand petal shaped brain develop and secrete
out the vital fluids through
the tonsured head.

(Do you know why a
small baby of up to one
and a half years doesn’t
get hurt when he/she
slips down from some
height on the floor? It is
because at that age the
portion at the top of the
head ¼N+ksx½ remains very delicate and the brain
receives the vibration of super conscious
energies continuously. We very much remain
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** Sanaskar is the /ritual of converting
anything raw into refined form.

** The brain is able to use electro-magnitic field very well.

**The length of area upto Sun & Moon is known as Hkw% yksd . The area below and equal to the measure of distance

between Sun & Earth is known as  Hko% yksd . In space above us distance upto the polar star is known as  Lo yksd.

 s fpUrk ls #i] cy vkSj Kku dk uk’k gkrk gSA

s euq”; ds #i esa ijekRek lnk gekjs lEeq[k gS]
mudh lsok djksA
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concerned till that portion of skull hardens. It is
known as Kraend Kharen ¼Ø.M [kkfju½ .  If the
portion does not harden, then the child will not
be able to perform worldly obligations. It is place
of Pituitary gland which secrets the vital liquids.

Can females/girls invoke Gayatri?
In the ancient days Gargi, Maitreyi, Madalsa,

Anusuiya, Arundhati, Devyani, Ahliya, Kunti, Satrupa,
Vrinda, Mandodari,  Tara, Dropadi, Damyanti,
Gautami, Apala, Sulaha, Shavati, Ushaji, Savitri,
Lopamudra, Pratisheyi, Vaishalni, Bendula,
Suneeti, Bhadra, Vidula, Gandhari, Anjani, Seeta,
Devhooti, Parvati, Aditi, Shachi, Satyavati, Sukanya,
Shaivya etc. were highly learned and spritually
illuminated women who were worshippers of
Gayatri. They had  attained yoga Siddhis by Gayatri
Sadhana. Hence Gayatri Sadhana can be and
must be performed by all.

Although the sacred thread is worn by male

members for performing the daily obligations
towards Devas, Rishies & Pitras and Girls are
initiated in the miu;u laLdkjmiu;u laLdkjmiu;u laLdkjmiu;u laLdkjmiu;u laLdkj only at the time of

Devgoan ¼ ¼ ¼ ¼ ¼nsoxkS.knsoxkS.knsoxkS.knsoxkS.knsoxkS.k ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ before the marriage. It is
because of the fact that females will not be able
to carry on the obligations on account of their
entering into some other family order ¼¼¼¼¼dqy i)frdqy i)frdqy i)frdqy i)frdqy i)fr½½½½½
at the time of marriage and nobody  knows as

cultural traditions of her new family order. So, the
three folded thread of the Groom is doubled and
knoted by way of a knot known as Brahm Gandh.

When ever the male member of the family performs
the ceremonies, he represents his better half too even
after her final departure.

But in case there is no male member present
or the female (Girl) intends to perform these
duties, then she can perform these obligations,
and do not need ‘Younie’ for this. The adoption of
sacred thread may bind her into parental order.

 o f’ko’kfDr LoLik;Z a f}/kk ds’kL; cU/kue~ foZo.k o f’ko’kfDr LoLik;Z a f}/kk ds’kL; cU/kue~ foZo.k o f’ko’kfDr LoLik;Z a f}/kk ds’kL; cU/kue~ foZo.k o f’ko’kfDr LoLik;Z a f}/kk ds’kL; cU/kue~ foZo.k o f’ko’kfDr LoLik;Z a f}/kk ds’kL; cU/kue~ foZo.k
cU/l;qra ds’k iKkFkZa };acU/l;qra ds’k iKkFkZa };acU/l;qra ds’k iKkFkZa };acU/l;qra ds’k iKkFkZa };acU/l;qra ds’k iKkFkZa };a

They just need to keep their plaits of hair  either
left or right side in the same way as the males keep
the sacred Thread.

The Gayatri Mantra & Mekhla is adopted by
females too. They are fully entitled to seek and
invoke Gayatri.

Why is the Sacred thread 96 units long?

frfFk okja rq u{k=a] rRo osnk xq.k f=;eA
dky f=;Lp] eklLp Roa NB uo le`raAA
1 - frfFk (Lunar Day) 15
2 - okj a (Days) 7
3 - u{k=a (Constellation) 28
4 - rRo (Elements) 24
5 - o sn (Vedas) 4
6 - dky (Time) 3
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what order her ‘would be in-laws’ must be following
and ultimately she has to be the torch bearer of

7 - xq.k (Qualities) 3
8 - ekl (Months) 12

Total 96

These 96 areas are covered by the length
of 96 Mawas of Upnayan thread which is
known as Yoni ¼;ksfu½¼;ksfu½¼;ksfu½¼;ksfu½¼;ksfu½

The three worlds and 96 groups are woven
with one knot known as Bramha Gand ¼czã x kaB½

** The three folded sacred Thread is 96 units (1 unit = 1 maw) long.
** One complete round of palm is known as Maw.
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Kashmir System of Gayatri Pranayam

\  Hkw% \  Hkqo% \  Lo% \  eg% \  tu \  ri% \
lR;a \  rRlforq% ojs.;a] HkxksZ nsoL; /khefg] f/k;ks ;ks u%
izpksn;krA \  vkiks T;ksfr jlks·e`ra czã Hkw% Hkqo% Lojkse~
1) Recite the Mantra Once while inhailing (iwjd)
2) Recite the Mantra Twice while retaining the

breath (dqEHkd½
3) Recite the Mantra Thrice while exhaling the

breath (jspd½
This may prove very difficult for the beginners.

So, they can use the Mantra \  \  \  while
inhalation. But ultimately all must follow & practice
this type of Pranayam.

Essential Rules to be observed by the
followers of Gayatri.

Any person engaged in Gayatri Sadhana is
required to observe the following rules:-

1. The body should be cleaned by taking bath
before sitting.

2. In Sadhana, use loose daily washed dress
and a calm place shall be chosen.

3. The Sadhak should sit in cross legged,
comfortable position so that there may not be
difficulty in sitting in that posture for a long time,
and the mind is not distracted by a sense of
physical discomfort.

4. The backbone should be kept erect so that
the spinal column remains straight and there
is no obstruction in the flow of Pran in
Sushumna.

5. One should not sit for Sadhana on bare ground
because the energy which is generated flows
out into the earth.  A mat prepared of ‘Kusha’
is best for this purpose. In its absence one
can sit on a cotton mat.

6. Rosary ¼ekyk½of Tulsi or Sandalwood beads,
of rudraksh, red-sandal wood and conch-
shells are used.

7. Jap should be started two hours before
sunrise. In the evening it should be finished
an hour after Sunset, serious followers do it
around midnight.

8. The Sadhak should sit facing the East
(towards the Sun) in the morning and West in
the evening.

9. If one feels tiered in sitting in one posture there
is no harm in changing the posture.
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10. On being required to get up in between for
call of nature or for any urgent work, Sadhana
can be resumed after washing hands, face etc.
with pure water.

11. If on any day there is a break in Sadhana for
some unavoidable reasons additional Jap
should be performed the next day by way of
compensation. Performance of Jap rosary,
should be stopped during the period of
impurity, in the event of any death or birth in
the family. Only mental jap can be done during
this period and can be resumed after the
expiring the period of impurity.

** uklk vxz lEeq[ks ns’ks }kn’kk·xqfy lfEers
Üokl% lekIlrs iq al% ,”kk LokHkkfodh xfr%
ukd ds lkeus 12&12 v³xqy rd gj ,d
ekuo dh Üokl dh xfr LokHkkfod jgrh gSA

Hkkstu ds le; 16 v³xqy rd
O;k;ke 20 nk SMus  24
lk su s 3 0 o kluk  36

 ,d ckj fudys cksy okil ugha vk ldrs]
blfy;s lksap dj cksyksA

 /khjt ds lkeus Hk;adj ladV cknyksa dh rjg mM+
tkrk gSA
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11 dksbZ Hkh fHk{kk ik= dks gkFk ls u Nq,A

12 ckyd fHk{kk ik=  gkFk es a ysdj “Hkk s fHk{kk a nsfg“
¼vHkhn ekgjk½ dgs vksj fHk{kk izkIr djds LoLrq] rFkk
L=h }kjk fHk{kk ysu s ds le; ^Hkofr fHk{kk a nsfg^
LoLR;Lrq ¼vHkhn ekgjk½ dgsA

13 tusÅ laLdkj ij 24 iKkx djuk ,d vfuokZ; fu;e
gSA

14 o/kq ds ?kj ds tu bl ;K esa fHk{kk u MkysA

15 dfBu ifjfLFkfr esa ikuh ls cMs ik= esa Hkh la/;k dj ldrs
gSA

16 ckydks dk ;Kksiohr laLdkj 7 ls 12 o”kZ dh vk;q esa
lcls mre gS D;ksfd 15os o”kZ ls efLr”kd dk fodkl
de gks tkrk gSA

17 laLdkj es ckydks ds ds’k dkVuk] xksew=] i´pxO;]
ck?k] gkFkh vFkok e`x peZ dk iguuk] gkFk esa ydMh
dh NMh dk gksuk mR;Ur ifo= gSA

13
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Some Do’s and Dont’s.

d’ehj i)fr ds vuqlkj ;Kksiohr laLdkj ds ;K esa
dqN fopkj.kh; ckrkssa dks /;ku esa j[ks vkSj viuh jhfr;ksa ds
ihNs fNis ,srgkfld o /kkfeZd lR; dks tkus%&

bl ;K es dqN jhfr;k¡ mruh gh iqjkuh gS ftruh
iqjkuh n{k iztkifr ¼ekrk lrh ds firk½ ds ;K dh dFkk
gS bl dkj.k bl ;K dks lkekU; u ys rFkk izR;sd jhfr
dk Kku izIr djsaA
1 - vkfg n’kZqu ds crZu ds /kh esa dsoy ogh yksx n’kZu ds

vf/kdkjh gS ftUgksaus ozr /kkj.k fd;k gkasA blds vfrfjDr
mu ozr/kkj;ks ds ifr&ifRu Hkh blds vf/kdkjh gS
D;ksfd bUgh O;fDr;ksa us egkxk;=h dk vkgoku fd;k
gSA bl dkj.k ozr/kkjh efgyk,a flj ij ^Vsdrky^
/kkj.k fd;s  jgrh gS ftlij Jhpdz cuk gksrk gSA

2 - turk ds fy, vkfg n’kZu dk ik= vyx j[ksaA

3 ozr/kkfj;ksa ds fy, [kkuk idkus o ijkslus dh O;oLFk
vyx djasA

4 - ‘kq) feVVh dk iz;ksx djsa

5 fHk{kk ds gsrw ckyd dks yksbZ ¼Bronze½ dk ik= nsA

6 oksegqj o ?kh ik= ljry  ¼Copper½ dk j[ksaA

7 la/;k djus ds fy, [kMkÅW vFkok ?kkl ls cus twrks dk
iz;ksx djsA

8 xkscj dk iz;ksx djs D;ksfd n{k iztkifr ds ?oal gq,
;K esa czãk th xkscj esa fNi x;s FksA

9 ml ?oal gq, ;K es dbZ _f”k ty esa okl dj x;s
blfy, ikuh es vkokgu nsuk mi;qDr gSA

10 ;K dq.M ds Bhd iwoZ fn’kk esa ?kkl mxkbZ tkrh gS ;g
blfy, gs D;ksafd dbZ _f”k nK iztkifr ds ;K ds
le; nyny okys ?kkl es a okl dj x;s blfy,
mudk Hkksx ogh fn;k tkrk gSA

18 bl volj ij feVVh ls cus Vksd es {khj o dy’k dk
v[kjksV ;K ds lEiUu gksus ij izlkn ds #i esa iz;ksx
djs aA

19 vHkhn dk vFkZ gS eSa ml ekxZ ij pyk gwW tgkW dksbZ Hksn
ugh gS

20 O;FkZ dk vkMEcj u djsA vxys fnu dks’ky gkse
vFkkZr Þdq’ky iz;ksxß ds lEiw.kZ gksus ij Þ/kU;okn lw=ß
vo’; i<sA

21 bl ;K esa ekl [kkdj u vk;sA

22 vkt dy gekjs lekt esa ;Kksiohr ds volj ij dbZ
dqjhfr;ks a dk pyu gks x;k gS dbZ izdkj ds LVky
yxrs gS ftls cgqr lkjk /ku O;FkZ gks tkrk gS d`ik
djds LVkyksa dks ca/k djs rFkk ml /ku ls lekt ds
chekj o xjhc oxZ dh lgk;rk djsaA
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Goddess of Morning Junction
GAYATRI

One shall recite the Mantra
108 times.

\  izkr% xk;=h jfo e.My e/;LFkk
jDro.kk Z ] f}Hk qtk] v{klw= de.Myq /kjk]
g alkluek#<k] czãk.kh] czãnSoR;k] dqekjh
_zXosnk snkg`rk /;s;kA

izkr% dky es a xk;=h dqekjh] _Xosn
Lo#fi.k h ] c zãk#ik ] g alokguh ] f}H k qtk ]
jDro.kk Z] v{klw=de.MyqgLrk] lw Z; e.My
e/;LFkk ds #i esa fo/;eku gSA

Goddess of Noon Junction
SAVITRI

One shall recite the Mantra
52 times.

\  e/;kà s  lk fo=h j foe.My
e/;LFkk] d`”.ko.kkZ] prqZ%Hk qtk] f=us=k] ‘kM +

[k]
pØ] xnk iù gLrk] ;qorh] x#Mk#<k] oS”.koh]
fo”tqnSoR;k] ;tq%osnk snkg`rk /;s;kA

e/;kà ds le; xk;=h ;qorh] ;tqosZn
Lo#fi.kh] fo”.kq#ik] x#Mkluk] d̀”.ko.kkZ] f=us=k]
prqZHkqtk] ‘kM+[k pØ] xnk  i/e/kkfj.kh rFkk
lw;Ze.My e/;LFkk ds #i esa fo/;eku gSA

Goddess of Evening Junction
SARASVATI

One shall recite the Mantra
64 times.

\  lk;kàs ljLorh jfoe.My e.My
e/;LFkk ‘kqDyo.kk Z] prq ZHk qtk] f=’kwy] Me#
ik’k ik=djk o`”kHkkluek#<k] o`)k] #nzk.kh]
#nznSoR;k] lkeosnksnkg`rk /;s;kA

lk;a dky es a xk;=h o`)k] lkeosn
Lo#fi.kh] #nz#ik] o `”kHkkluk] ‘k qDyo.kk Z ]
prqZHkqtk] f=’kwy] Me#] ik’k vkSj ik=/kfj.kh
rFkk jfo e.Mye/;LFkk ds #i esa /;ku djsaA
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;fn vki ;k=k es] nQrj esa vFkok [kMs gks rks /kwi nhi o fryd bR;kfn u djs dsoy]
Jh x.ks’k ds /;ku ls vkjEHk djsaA ijarq fdlh Hkh vifo= voLFkk es u jgsa

On this day let all the parents & teachers (Gurus) initiate

the child by reciting the Mantra in his/her ear

SATISAR FOUNDATION

GLOBAL WORKSHOP

ON

MATA GAYATRI

(6TH FEB. SUNDAY - 2011 at 9.00 a.m.)
Parents are also requested to prepare their children for an upcoming examination,

relating to the subject covered in this book.
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;fn vki /kj] efUnj] vkJe vFkok lewg es cSBs gks rks
igys%&

1 ½ ifo= gksdj /kwi&nhi tykosA

2 ½ xk;=h ekrk ds fp= ij fryd iq”i yxk;s rFkk lc
dks fryd djsaA

3 ½ fd’keh’k fdlh Fkkyh esa j[ksA

vc i<sa%&

1 ½ ‘kqDykEcj /kja fo”.kq a] ‘kf’ko.kZ a prq% Hkqte~] izlUu
onua /;k;sr~ loZ fo/uksi‘kakUr;s

2 ½ xq: czãk] xq: fo”.kks] xq: lk{kkr egs”oj%A
xq: ,o txr~ loZa] rLeS Jh xq:os ue%AA

3 ½ ueks ueks /keZfu/kkuk;] ue% lqd`r lkf{k.kS]
ue% izR;{knsok; Hkkldjk; ueks ue%

4 ½ \  lglz ‘kh”kkZ% iq#”k% lglzk{k% lglz ikr~A
l Hkwfea foÜorks o`Rok vfrf”Br n’k vaxqyeA iq#”k%
,osna laoZ] ;r~ Hkwra ;r~ p HkO;e] mrk ve`r RoL;
,s’kkuks] ;n vusukfrjksgfrAA

5 ½ \  ;r~ tkxzrks nwje mnsfr nSoa] rnq lqIrL;
rFkSoSfrA  nwja xea T;ksfr”kka T;ksfrj ,da rUes eu% f’ko
ladYia vLrqAA

‘kkifoekspu%&
vkse~&;r~ czãsfr milhr ;nzwiZa] czãfonks fonq%Rpka i’;fUr

/khjk% lqeulk okpkexzr%A
\  xk;f=! Roa czã’kkikr~ foeqDrk HkoAA

vkse vdZ v;a T;ksfrj%] vga czã T;ksfr% vga f’ko%A
f’ko T;ksfr% vga fo”.kq% f’ko T;ksfr% f’ko% ije~AA

xk;f=! Roa ofl”B ‘kkikr~ foeqDrk HkoA
\  vgks nsfo egknsfo! fnO;s! lU/;s! ljLofr!A

vtjs! vejs! pSo czã;ksfu ueksLrqrsA
\  xk;f=! Roa fo’okfe=k ’kkikr~ foeqDrk HkoAA

xk;=h dk /;ku djrs gq;s i<+s%&
eqDrk fonzqe gse uhy /koy] Nk;S% ew[kS% =h{k.kS%

;qDrke~ bUnq fuc) jRu eqdVka] rÙokRe o.kZfRedke~
xk;=h ojnkHk;k vadq’k djka ‘kwya dikya xq.k

‘ka[ka pØe~ vFkkj fcUnq ;qxya gLrS% ogUrha Hkts
vkxPN ojns nsfo =;{js czãokfnfuA

xk;=h NUnklka ekr% czã ;ksus ueksLrqrs

vc xk;=h eU= dk ti djsaA

\  Hkw% Hkqo% Lo% rRlforq% ojs.;a HkxkZs nsoL;
/khefg f/k;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~ \

10 ;k 108 ckj i<+sa
vc izlkn ds :i esa fd’kfe’k ykbZ;s rFkk lHkh tM&psru

txr dks Hkksx yxkus ds gsrq i<+saA
fouk;dk; oYyHkk lfgrk; Jh egkx.ks’kk; oklqnsokfn

nsoH;% fo”.kq iapk;ru nsorkH;% egk xk;=s lkfo=s ljLorh
ek?k eklL;] ’kqDy i{kL;& jfo okljk;ka r`rh;k ¡  frFkks
egk xk;=h] lkfo=h] Lojlorh larks”k.kkFkZs vksa ueks uSos?;e~
uSoS a/;kfe ue%A

lHkh tuks esa izlkn ckWaVs rFkk Lo;a Hkh xzg.k djsa
vc vUr esa gkFk tksM+ dj {kek ekWaxsAvc vUr esa gkFk tksM+ dj {kek ekWaxsAvc vUr esa gkFk tksM+ dj {kek ekWaxsAvc vUr esa gkFk tksM+ dj {kek ekWaxsAvc vUr esa gkFk tksM+ dj {kek ekWaxsA

vkgokua uSo tkufe] uSo tkukfe foltZue
iwtk Hkkxa u tkukfe {kE;rka ijes’ofj%AA

mHkkH;ka tkuqH;ka ikf.kH;ka] mjlk]
oplk] eulk ueLdkja djksfe ue%AA

** 6th & 7th Feb. 2011 Is the day of culmination
of Session & starting of new session, (x# r`rh;k½

and  f=iqjk prqZFkh or ‘kqd prqZFkh
Both are the days of  Goddess Sharda and were
observed and practised in the Sharda University
thousands of years back in Kashmir.) and we
follow that tradition.
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This discriptive chakra in Sharda codes illustrates the Kashmiri Yog System with
the cause & effects on our body. We are in process of decoding the same and
need your help in this regard. This was blessed by a Param Yogi Lt. Sh. Amar Nath
Handoo S/o Lt. Sh. Damodhar Handoo of Kani Kadal, Chota Bazar, Srinagar

This is being printed as a mark of reverance.
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Why do we recite the ‘kkifoekspu\‘kkifoekspu\‘kkifoekspu\‘kkifoekspu\‘kkifoekspu\

 In past Brahma Ji, Sage Vashist & Sage Vishwamitra
did lot of penance for invoking the Mother Gayatri (The
supreme Power of Wisdom) but she did not gave them her
Darshan ¼n’kZu½¼n’kZu½¼n’kZu½¼n’kZu½¼n’kZu½ . This infurated the Brahma Ji, Vishist and
Vishwamitra to the extent that they cursed her. The present
Mantra is a remedial measure for freeing the Gayatri from
these Shaaps (Curse). It shall be recited before starting the
Jaap.

19

s ekrk ds leku dksbZ rhFkZ ugh gS&tks iq= ekrk dk vknj djrk gS ml ds lkjs yksdksa dk
lq/kkj gksrk gSA

s  firk] ekrk] T;s”B HkkbZ] vkpk;Z rFkk lHkh o`) euq”;ksa dks izkr%dky iz.kke djuk pkfg,A

s  Hkwr dky ls izsj.kk ysdj orZeku dky esa Hkfo”; dk fpUru djuk pkfg;sA

T;ksfr”kkpk;Z o dZedk.M f’kjksef.k

Jh dk’kh ukFk g.Mw

This special issue on Gayatri is
dedicated to one of great scholar &
Karam Kand Yogi of Kashmir Late Pt.
Keshav Nath Bhatt Jyotshi. He was
instrumental in recreating extinct
Karma Kand  Samhitas, Shivaite order
of Karmkand and translated
Panchastawi, Mahimnapar etc. to
make it a house hold scripture. Most
of his books were printed  and donated
free of cost for the betterment of
people.
Satisar remembers and pays
respects to this great Saint and
scholar of Kashmiri Hindus.

 Late Pt. Keshav Nath Bhatt
Jyotshi (1873-1949 A.D.)
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